Naomi and I have just been out to Macaulay Point Park, a gorgeous, rocky, grassy park with ocean beaches and crumbling cement foundations. This park is so stunning; SKAM has used it several times.
In 2003 and 2004, we produce Elaine Avila's Lieutenant Nun there. For our 20th birthday, SKAM presents a brand-new version of the play co-produced by Puente Theatre and SNAFU Dance Theatre. All three versions still live in me and at that site, a place where there are still Spanish conquistadors beginning their story every night at 7pm, singing as they row ashore in rowboats while their audience waits on the beach. The story and the audience wind their way through the park, past crumbling concrete gun mounts, sheltered from a seaside breeze until the final scene when they pass through a candle-lit tunnel and emerge at the peak of the park for the final scene. A farewell letter dances away on the wind. Below them, silhouetted by the sunset (every night), the Lt. Nun cries out with a final farewell, throwing a fist in the air as she, and the conquistadors, and the Inca, dissolve into fading memoryepic in every sense of the word.
We return to those places that feel right and ripe for storytelling. If I recall correctly, Naomi sprains her ankle on that ride when I try to take us up a dirt hill that is way too steep. (Another reminder that theatre is dangerous.)
We are coasting home along the Galloping Goose, a beloved, paved multi-use path that stretches all the way out to Sooke (fifty kilometres) and connects with two other major trails. It's Highway 1 for capital region cyclists, accommodating thousands of trips daily. And there is that summertime feeling again of being outdoors and making theatre in multiple locations. That's something SKAM has been doing for over twenty-three years now, and I still feel that joy when we're on the verge of showing a new project to an audience in a place they may or may not know, or may not have known quite like they're about to.
I am riffing now, chatting away to Naomi about all the natural performance spaces that dot the first four kilometres of this bicycle/pedestrian/rollerblade/skate board/electric mobility scooter freeway.
Our office now has shorthand for all these spaces that didn't have names then: the grassy knoll, the cement pad, the row of trees, the covered pier, the tiered green space, the trail by the creek, the rocky outcrop. Like the city itself, there is an endless supply Naomi and I are musing about how fun it would be, and how challenging it would be (and isn't that half the fun?), to have an audience on bicycles. How would you control, a hundred, say, even fifty people on bikes? Where would they gather? How could they all see all these short works in a reasonable window of time?
I mull the idea over and remotely converse with Allison Bottomley, who is being wooed to be SKAM's Managing Producer. Allison, who is now at the BC Arts Council, is among the smartest peers I have ever had, and she was integral in ensuring that my artistic ambition did not lead us down the rabbit hole on more than one occasion.
At the time, SKAM is engaged with the Hive projects, a Progress Lab venture based in Vancouver. These are a series of largescale multi-company theatre projects where eleven companies are each responsible for a ten-minute performance. An audience hangs out in a central meeting space and then goes off in small groups to view the short works. Amiel Gladstone is leading SKAM's participation in two of the Hives, and the third is coming up with the 2010 Cultural Olympiad, so there is a kind of blueprint in place. An indoor blueprint anyway.
In 2007, I bring the Hive game plan back to Victoria and initiate a series of collective works under the banner Homegrown Initiatives. This series begins as a cooperative venture, but it becomes pretty clear that, as fun as these events are, they will not continue on their own steam. SKAM, having some form of operational resources, will have to step up and take charge of these shows if they are to continue. So it's 2008, remember. We've participated in those first two versions of Hive but not the third. We've been for a bike ride, been struck by artistic impulse, and are now flushing out the idea.
The artistic drive to continue the Victoriabased large-scale collective work is found in this new idea-"a mobile feast of live performance," as Allison calls it.
I talk the idea through thoroughly with our board and anyone else who'll listen, figuring out how it will actually work. I exhaust my brain as I scheme through every possible permutation that might occur depending on the size of the audience. We come up with a plan for twelve venues and determine the festival will be multigenre. We consider the other festival producers and presenters in town and whether SKAM even wants to get into the presenting game. We already have more ideas than we can possibly produce. Why take on this beast?
Well, we've seen the way the first and second of the Homegrown projects pulls together a community of emerging and established artists, and how excited audiences are to experience this event. And besides, if we don't do this bike ride festival thing, who will? Plus, the idea rocks.
Part of the hook is it pushes site-specific work in new directions. When one sees a site-specific play, one is, as an audience member, immersed in the world of the play. The creators have thought about how and where to position the audience in the environment. (Let's hope so anyway. Otherwise they might as well be in a theatre.)
In 1999 (Was it that long ago?), when SKAM first did Billy Nothin' by Sean Dixon, we staged the play in a hidden courtyard in the middle of our city. The play later travelled to Toronto's Honest Ed Alley and to the alley behind Wonderbucks, a dollar store in Vancouver. All were decidedly urban locations that were a strong counterpoint to the western farm setting of the script. When a character flew to New York in a fighter jet, the actor walked across the stage carrying a model plane. Singing.
When you watch Sleep No More (a big show in New York), the environment changes from floor to floor. The detail of every room is ridiculously fine, and one feels like one is changing sitespecific channels with each room one enters. SKAMpede intends to capture a little of that flavour. The audience is on the move With SKAMpede, the plays are often immersed into the environment of the trail. This is most often the case with the visiting theatre companies. Out of necessity they must begin to create the work in their home community. They then bring that complete work, or work in progress, to the trail. We as producers have an obligation to consider the thematic content and be wise about the specific environment in which we place each show. Of course, we have not seen the work, just talked about it. The script might not exist when we are choosing the location; we've only read a synopsis. We don't truly know the work at the festival until the Thursday night dress rehearsal when the producers and artists walk from one end of the festival to the other and we all see one another's work.
Inevitably luck plays a factor in the immersion process, too. With ARTICLE 11's piece at the 2017 edition of SKAMpede, Buck and a Half, the audience gets a counterpoint to the celebration of Canada 150 along with a personal history that takes in many threads, including residential school. The show didn't start out this way. Originally there was a bicycle involved in the piece, so we'd chosen for their venue an observational platform that overlooks a shipyard, largely because it is accessible from the road by bike. The company creation process changed and the new story of Buck and a Half emerged for ARTICLE 11 and we were keen to support the artistic impulses. However, this was all happening close enough to the festival dates that we weren't sure we could relocate them if needed. The one thing that ended up mattering most about the setting for the new piece was that it took place in Victoria. Suddenly the platform in front of the shipyard, a place of arrival and departure and repair, a place where you can see the city across the waterway, had a stronger connection to the thematic content of the play in the current climate of reconciliation. And on one of the buildings in the background in large letters is the word United. An engineering company, sure, but something else too. A demand? A plea? A prayer? This word became an inescapable part of the piece and the location for this play apropos. Like many of the places along the Goose, that place is now different for most everyone who saw that short, strong play.
Local companies have the advantage of requesting a very specific spot, and this improves the immersion part of their process. Locals can also visit their performance site throughout the creation process. Their performers can reference a particular rock or tree in the landscape.
In either case, the shows that seem to be rooted in place or working counter to place have an edge. They somehow seem stronger. The environment of the venue shapes the work, sometimes in marvelous ways.
A storyteller beside a creek awaits her audience, when suddenly an owl swoops to land on a tree above her. The audience arrives, and she introduces the owl. The audience watches the creature a mo-
With SKAMpede the plays are often immersed into the environment of the trail.
Erin Johnston in Keep Good (Theatre) Company's Babes on the Galloping Goose Trail, SKAMpede 2017.
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Origin Story: SKAMpede | FEATURES ment, enchanted, before the storyteller begins a tale about, yup, an owl. She was going to tell the one about the bridge, but the environment steered her and the audience in a different direction.
As the plays run over the course of the three-day festival, the shows settle into their environment. Actors become comfortable with the rhythm of the festival. They grow used to the passersby who are not festival goers: all that pedestrian and cycle traffic is sometimes incorporated, too. Performers make discoveries, and because they are performing up to fourteen times daily, the piece is given real opportunity to develop over its run.
It all makes for a kind of layering of immersion. So, 2008 (or maybe it's 2009 now), we have the idea flushed out. Now all we need is the city on side. Or should I say cities. The Greater Victoria area is made up of thirteen of them. The first 4 km of the Goose runs through two of these municipalities. And because the region (not the cities) manages the fifty-five-kilometrelong trail, we'd also need the support of the Capital Regional District, no matter that we only need to use the first four of those kilometres. We need multiple permits.
I take city and regional officials for a walk along the trail to explain exactly how we'll use the trail. We establish that, after more than a decade, SKAM has some expertise using outdoor venues. This isn't our first request for a permit, but the idea is something for them to wrap their heads around.
The stewards of these spaces want to be sure we'll be stewards too. And that we understand we are asking to use a major commuter route as a festival site. How are we going to ensure that the thousands of daily bike trips are not obstructed? To say nothing of pedestrians, joggers, wheelchair users, in-line skaters, skate boarders, strollers, and dogs.
We come up with a careful plan where audiences of twelve will depart a central meeting placethe Hub, as we call it-on a tour. Each tour takes in three shows. An audience might see a comedy, an opera, and a dance-or an improviser, a drama, and a stilt-walker.
Each company welcomes the tour and ensures all twelve humans and their rides pull off the trail to keep the trail traffic flowing. Each company then performs their short piece, and sends the tour off to their next destination. Once the dozen travelers have seen all shows on a tour, they can line up for another tour, or take a break at the bar and concession, and enjoy some of the stationary entertainment that recurs here throughout the day.
Allison officially arrives at SKAM in April of 2009, and we run the first ever SKAMpede (then known as Bike Ride) in May, our second Homegrown Initiative; "School Rocks On" was in early June, and another Homegrown project, "Haunted," filled our October. Three large-scale works with dozens of local artists in her first year with company.
It works. People show up on bikes, eager to try this thing out. They ride around, see shows, come back, ride around again. Some of our regular When families start showing up, we realize the work has to be suitable for all ages, or at least adaptable on the fly to a crowd with kids. It's particularly exciting to see emerging artists, who are used to creating late night cabaret, push-the-envelope kind of work, make pieces that a family can watch together. We end up with one or two pretty twisted works that are rated G-or at least PG.
Over the years, our little festival has grown. We call for applications further afield now. The first company from outside Victoria to participate is Vancouver's TigerMilk Collective in 2012.
In 2013, we nurture the national component further, adding companies from outside BC.
We also institute a jury process, with the administration and a contract producer selecting the companies. That personnelEricka Bold, Erin Crowley, Max Johnson-and those contract producers-Heather Lindsay (2012 ) and Graham McDonald (2013 -2015 -each contribute to the growth of the festival in significant ways.
In 2014, we begin offering all artists in the festival mentorship of one kind or another. Local dramaturges like Charles Tidler or Kevin Kerr provide feedback on scripts in the weeks prior to the festival. Jo Leslie offers dance and theatre companies dramaturgical feedback. We select one or more established companies to provide three-hour sessions for any company that wants that kind of time with an outside opinion on their work.
We grow the audience by inviting and encouraging multiple modes of transport, in particular walking. This is no longer just a bike ride. ctr 173 winter 2018
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At our 20th birthday party (2015), we invite our audience to suggest a new name that incorporates all modes of trail travel. An anonymous writer suggests SKAMpede, and that name wins out.
In 2016, the jury process is refined, bringing in professionals from the community: Merecedes Batiz Benet, Lina de Guevera, Jo Leslie, Erin Macklem, Janet Munsil, and Britt Small. Another benefit of the festival emerges: a chance for professional and artistic conversation among established peers.
In 2016, the festival now known as SKAMpede moves its hub a little closer to the city and, according to our peers who visit the festival, we capture more random passersby than we think. In 2017, as Artistic Producer, I program two national companies, and the jury selects the bulk of the performers.
SKAMpede provides an excellent opportunity for our local professional artists: programming them alongside established national artists in a festival context provides opportunities for artistic growth and a chance to network with peers.
The 2017 This line up is the richest, most diverse yet, featuring a range of personal histories and origin stories. Dance, drama, spoken word, comedy, shadow puppetry, multi-media, circus, and even a digital-live combination performance grace the trail in 2017. These artists produce work of high artistic quality-I'll even go out on a limb and say 2017 was the strongest year so far in terms of quality.
For 2018, we have invited Laakkuluk Williamson Bathory (Iqaluit) and Emma Zabloski (Toronto) to help us celebrate our tenth edition. You should come, too. The call for submissions is out there on the line.
Oh, and. For the 2017 edition, we add one of our most exciting additions: the SKAMpede Young Company. Ten youth from Southern Vancouver Island form this company. Their mission: to observe the professional creators, befriend them and consult them, query them and provoke them. They take classes with them and participate in panel discussions. Then that young company sees all the work at the festival.
The following week, after the festival is packed up and put away, this young company spends a week creating their own short ten-minute works, inspired by what they have seen. The Young Company has their own festival, 24 to 26 July in a tent, in a park in the neighbourhood of James Bay. They also have access to SKAM's Pop-Up Theatre, a ten-seat micro theatre on the back of a pickup truck. (The actors and audience go up a set of stairs and inside the tiny performance space.)
If we immerse the next generation in a wide range of professional site-specific short works for a week, and give them opportunity to interact with and connect with professionals, what kind of work will they make in response?
We started the Young Company because in January of 2017, SKAM purchased a drama school from our friend Kate Rubin. Inspired by Magnetic North's Compass Points program, we now directly connect the earliest of emerging artists with professionals. Perhaps this new festival will entice youth in our community to stick together and make new work again in another place sometime in the future.
Another festival is born, and another site in Victoria, Fisherman's Wharf Park, becomes a SKAM venue.
Another origin story begins.
